Practical Nursing Certificate (PN) Student Learning Outcomes

1. Critical Thinking
SLO PN: Demonstrate competency while performing nursing skills incorporating critical thinking.

2. Holism
SLO PN: Incorporate holistic principles while caring for individuals, families, and communities across the lifespan.

3. Nursing Process and Safety
SLO PN: Utilize the nursing process to provide safe nursing care in a structured setting.

4. Communication
SLO PN: Demonstrate effective communication within interdisciplinary teams.

5. Ethics
SLO PN: Identify accountability in nursing practice according to legal and ethical principles.

6. Advocacy and Leadership
SLO PN: Assume responsibility for implementing individual professional development.

7. Education and Health Promotion
SLO PN: Reinforce fundamental health education and promotion in a variety of settings across the lifespan.

8. Respectful Care
SLO PN: Demonstrate respect and caring to promote hope, health, and healing, while preserving dignity.